Please come to

Akihiko Izukura

LIFE IN COLORS OF THE WORLD

Kapiʻolani Community College, library and outdoors
Sep. 15th (Mon) – Sep. 25th (Thu), 2014
4303 Diamond Head Road Honolulu, Hawaiʻi 96816

Exhibition:

Opening: Sept. 15 (Mon)

11:00am - Formal welcome of AKIHIKO IZUKURA sensei by Kapiʻolani CC Chancellor Leon Richards

11:30am - 1:00pm - Mini fashion show, trunk show, introductions to the world of Izukura Sensei’s world of silk art with students of the International Café and JPNS 290, Learning through Application

Workshop:

Sept. 16 (Tue) – 19 (Fri) at Library:
Create natural dyed silk cocoon in collaboration with Izukura Sensei
Location: Kapiʻolani CC Library Entry

Sept. 20 (Sat) – 25 (Thu) at Library hallway:
Exhibit of collaborated work by Reiko Brandon

Contact: Professor Linda Fujikawa, lindaf@hawaii.edu